
Site Council Meeting Minutes 

March 7, 2019 

In Attendance: Marni, Caroline, Heather, Brandon, Tara, Houda, Marty, Eryn, Hibaq 

Minutes for last Site Council meeting were approved. 

Updates 

Students: Boys Basketball at Sections game Saturday afternoon; Girls Basketball team wrapped last 

week; Randy Mugisha took 11th in State (Wrestling) last weekend.  IB exams and IAs are in full swing. The 

play (Tartuffe) opens tonight. 

Parents: Heather shared that a UMN professor did a talk on inequities in school funding (and she alluded 

to our Soup Wars event!).  

Community: Things are quiet. 

Staff: End of quarter 3 is rapidly approaching; ACESS testing is wrapping up and Bilingual Seal testing will 

start soon; 9th graders are participating in Cloud Coach (ementor) program through Best Prep.   

Principal: Enrollment is 939. 

Old Business: Merit System 

SLT suggested choosing one grade level for a pilot; compare data to another grade level.  

Mr. Charles will report out next time. 

Old Business: Safe Routes to School Feedback 

All-The plan seems well thought out and extensively researched.   

MS-There are a lot of great ideas here.  The timeline is discouraging. Would like to see changes sooner. 

TK-Learn to Ride classes—Tara met someone at the Capital who might be willing to come and offer 

some classes for families looking to learn to ride together. Tara recommended a Slow Roll Ride on B3 

day (with our fleet). 

CA-Liked the idea of starting some things in the Middle Schools and having a feeder to Edison. 

HC-Like the different incentive idea—might help to get kids started and committed.   

MS-Think Recovery Bike would be a good partner for us and they probably would help provide bikes and 

teach repair. 

MG-The class caught my eye.  The process for developing new classes is long.  We had a course like that 

for SPED students.  Students do so much reading and writing; hands on work is really needed to learn in 

different, active ways.  

CA-Students I know want to work in Engineering, but they don’t really see Physics, etc coming to life in 

real ways. 



MS-I see opportunities to introduce students to career opportunities in this city planning—civil 

engineering, etc. 

BA-What about partnering with Government class? 

EW-Monroe and intersection at Monroe and 22nd should be a priority.  It is not safe crossing day or 

night. 

TK-There should be a bike route on Monroe. 

CA-The priority should be Lowry.  There has to be more space when waiting for the bus.  

MS-Someone should buy the house, tear it down and add a Lowry and Monroe for a transit station. 

H-22nd and Lowry.  The light is slow so kids run across; conversely, it’s not long enough for large groups 

to pass.   

HC-The button at 22nd and Lowry does not seem to work. 

 

Budget 

Don’t cut hall staff.  Students and parents say there are needed. 

What would be the impact be of losing the Resource SEA? 

Administrative Manager and SAM positions-Seem harder to defend keeping these high cost positions. 

The Deans—there are a lot more of them here than at other schools.  Could there be fewer?  

Increases in teaching: English? World Language? Somali Heritage? Visual Art (.5 to 1.0). 

 

Adjourned at 6:50pm to see the play. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


